In order to researching the vibration characteristics of power transformer windings, the paper simulated the electromagnetic and structure coupling field of power transformer aimed at a type S11-M-500/35 power transformer and the 3D model of power transformer is built based on the method of multiple physics coupling. The voltage and current in secondary side, magnetic field distribution and vibration of power transformer is obtained under the condition of rated load current. The load test is made on the prototype to calibrate simulation model. Analysis results indicate that simulation results accords with experiment data well, which provides the evidence for researching the optimization and faults diagnosis of the power transformer.
Introduction
Power transformer is one of the most critical equipment in the power system whose operation reliability directly affect the operation of power grid security [1] .The working characteristic of transformer has important effects on the operation of the power grid, Electrified winding under the action of magnetic field can generate electricity power, periodic oscillation of the electric power winding causes vibration. When the transformer short-circuit, winding vibration will not only affect the job performance of a transformer, and may even cause unbalanced ampere-turns and winding deformation phenomenon [2] [3] [4] .Therefore, studying the characteristics of transformer winding vibration has the vital significance for the stable operation of the power grid.
Power transformer under the effect of electromagnetic excitation winding vibration problem of research, is actually a more physical field coupling calculation process. The Paper [5] power transformer body model is established based on finite element method, the transformer winding equivalent for mass spring system, winding short circuit conditions is studied in the axial vibration characteristics, but not to test the theory analysis and simulation results. Paper [6] adopts circuit -magnetic field coupling method, calculating electric power transformer running in different conditions, but there is no further research structure force field and electric field, magnetic field coupling solution.
This paper takes the S11-M-500kVA/35kV type transformer as the research object, Power transformer is established to coupled physics field of the 3D simulation model, coupling simulation electric field, magnetic field and structure field of the power transformer. Acquisition of transformer under rated loads, the relationship between the electrical parameters, the distribution of magnetic field and the vibration information. To carry out the vibration test under rated load transformer body, the test results verify the accuracy of transformer model.
Mathematical model of vibration of transformer winding
The winding leakage magnetic field generated around and winding under the effect of load current and leakage magnetic field produces electric power to cause the vibration of the winding, and pass on to other parts of the structure of transformer when the load current through the winding. What's more, when the transformer primary side or vice side short circuit, electromagnetic force for main transformer vibration exciting force [7] .When the frequency characteristics of the winding and electromagnetism frequency close even overlap, producing a strong resonance. Every turn transformer coil by electromagnetic force is：
（1）
In the formula, Fi is the coil by electromagnetic force, i(t) is a current in the coil, B is the location of the magnetic coil, R is the radius of the coil.
According to the structural characteristics of layer type distribution transformer winding, using insulating paper separated layer winding coil, with line type winding insulation between the block, compared to the elasticity of the insulation paper is far less than the insulation pad, so when the layer winding mechanics model is set up, the insulating paper between the coil can be equivalent to buffer, winding up and down at the ends of the insulation block can be equivalent to the elastic element. Winding mechanical model is shown in figure 1 . The coil use m instead of quality；Between the coil transformer oil with damping coefficient for C2 oil buffer instead；And the insulation of the coil end block with elastic coefficient of spring instead of K1, and K2. 
（6）
In the formula, n is winding circle number；C' and K', respectively is the total damping coefficient and stiffness coefficient of system；S is winding the axial displacement of vibration；M and F', respectively is winding total quality and general electric.
Transformer vibration simulation analysis Transformer field coupling modeling ideas more
This topic research object is a S11 -M -500/35 three-phase transformer. After considering the actual transformer iron core lamination section nearly round shape, As the transformer core of geometric model is set up, first of all, establish a geometric coordinate plane, establishing in x-y plane core section of the graph, according to the actual core height, multiple profile graphics stretches along the z axis direction of circular core cylinder, Defined as the iron core of transformer core cylinder. Then according to the actual A/B/C three-phase high and low voltage coil size, in the outer core model of core column three groups of high and low voltage coil model is set up. We need to give material properties after geometric model is established. Giving the core model material properties of ferromagnetic materials, and input HB curve of ferromagnetic materials in the warehouse. Give the coil material properties of the model for the copper material, and the relative electric conductivity in the warehouse and electromagnetic parameters such as relative permeability. Main parameter of the coil in the magnetic field is defined. The main transformer coil parameters as shown in This article in the solver settings in the options when solving three dimensional transient solver, in the solver configuration choose whole coupling solving method, and jacobian correction in each iteration. Sets the solving time is 0.05s, step is 0.001s, relative tolerance is 0.001. Transformer coupled circuit, the structure of the magnetic field and force field of the model solving module meet the following differential equation： 
（9）
In the formula,ε0 is a free space of dielectric constant,εr is the relative dielectric constant, σ is the electrical conductivity, Je is the external current density, V is a potential.μ0 is a free space magnetic permeability,μr is the relative magnetic permeability, A is the vector magnetic potential, m is a mass matrix,ζ is a damping coefficient matrix, k is stiffness coefficient matrix, u is the deformation displacement, f（t）is a stress.
Transformer winding more than physical field model is established and the simulation results
Before physical field coupling model established, first of all, set the peripheral drive circuit in the electric field in the module. In the high voltage coil of external circuit model applying frequency is 50Hz, the sinusoidal voltage source voltage amplitude is 1857V. In the low voltage winding open circuit model, low voltage at both ends of the coil nipple to simulate the load test in the secondary side short answer. Equivalent peripheral circuit model is shown in figure 2 . figure 5 , the greatest place in central coil winding deformation. This is because between the coil and iron core put insulating pad, after coil two ends up and down by insulating pad pressure tight, when the sinusoidal current cutting leakage magnetic field in the coil, at the end of the coil axial lorentz magnetic force. The lorentz force and pressure, advance coil will be from both ends to the middle axial function of extrusion, so the coil in the middle of the largest deformation trend.
Test results
In order to verify the accuracy of the model and the simulation results, the rated load test was carried out on the transformer body ontology, And in its current transformer (primary side current of 8.25 A; secondary side current is 721.87 A) cases, measuring the vibration signals of the transformer winding. Vibration acquisition system using BK 3050 a vibration data acquisition front-end, sensor selection LC0154J voltage type acceleration sensor, sensitivity is 250mV/g、frequency range between 0.35Hz ~ 3kHz, range is±20g, three sensors using magnetic adsorption on large transformer body distance to 1/6 position, The whole vibration acquisition system meet the testing requirements; Test principle and body field load test is shown in figure 6 . shows that within 0.02s before simulation model in the simulation, the vibration amplitude smaller than normal. This is due to the selection of body in the structure field module load caused by inertial confinement. Simulation model of the maximum vibration amplitude value is 0.215m/s2, the maximum vibration amplitude of the test model is 0.23m/s2, simulation model and experimental prototype of the vibration signal frequency mainly is 100Hz. Simulation results are in good agreement with those obtained with the test data to validate the reliability of the simulation model, and proves that the accuracy of the theoretical research and simulation analysis.
Conclusion
In the paper, based on the physical field coupling method to establish a S11-M-500kVA/35kV type 3D simulation model of power transformer, power transformer electric field, magnetic field and structure field coupling simulation. Acquisition of transformer under rated loads, the relationship between the electrical parameters, the distribution of magnetic field and the vibration information. And rated load test was carried out on the transformer prototype, the simulation results and experimental data analysis, the following conclusions:
The transformer worked in rated load case, the simulation model of the secondary side current effective value is 721.87A, in conformity with the rated current of the transformer actual parameters. Circuit and the simulation results of the magnetic field can satisfy the requirements of transformer electromagnetic parameters. Simulation model of the maximum vibration amplitude value is 0.215m/s2, the maximum vibration amplitude of the test model is 0.23m/s2, the simulation results are in good agreement with experimental data. The accuracy of the simulation results are validated by test, in order to further study based on the vibration fault diagnosis of transformer winding and winding provide a basis for the optimization design.
